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bjective: This double-blind study investigated the effects of
ntention on the autonomic nervous system of a human
sender” and distant “receiver” of those intentions, and it ex-
lored the roles that motivation and training might have in
odulating these effects.

esign: Skin conductance level was measured in each member
f a couple, both of whom were asked to feel the presence of the
ther. While the receiving person relaxed in a distant shielded
oom for 30 minutes, the sending person directed intention
oward the receiver during repeated 10-second epochs separated
y random interepoch periods. Thirty-six couples participated in
8 test sessions. In 22 couples, one of the pair was a cancer
atient. In 12 of those couples, the healthy person was trained to
irect intention toward the patient and asked to practice that
ntention daily for three months prior to the experiment (trained
roup). In the other 10 couples, the pair was tested before the
artner was trained (wait group). Fourteen healthy couples re-
eived no training (control group).

utcome measures: Using nonparametric bootstrap proce-

ures, normalized skin conductance means recorded during the (
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ntention epochs were compared with the same measures re-
orded during randomly selected interepoch periods, used as
ontrols. The preplanned difference examined the intention ver-
us control means at the end of the intention epoch.

esults: Overall, receivers’ skin conductance increased during
he intention epochs (z � 3.9; P � .00009, two-tailed). Planned
ifferences in skin conductance among the three groups were
ot significant, but a post hoc analysis showed that peak devia-
ions were largest and most sustained in the trained group, fol-
owed by more moderate effects in the wait group, and still
maller effects in the control group.

onclusions: Directing intention toward a distant person is cor-
elated with activation of that person’s autonomic nervous sys-
em. Strong motivation to heal and to be healed, and training on
ow to cultivate and direct compassionate intention, may fur-
her enhance this effect.

ey words: Distant healing, autonomic nervous system, inten-
ion
Explore 2008; 4:235-243. © Elsevier Inc. 2008)
NTRODUCTION
 2004 government survey of adult Americans, conducted by

he US National Center for Health Statistics, showed that of the
op 10 complementary and alternative medicine healing prac-
ices, the most popular was prayer for self and the second was
rayer for others.1 From a psychological perspective, the former
ay be thought of as a coping mechanism in the face of uncer-

ainty or dire need. The possibility that prayer for self may pro-
ote one’s own healing is not considered controversial because

f the growing literature on the salutary effects of meditation
nd placebo and the plausibility of psychoneuroimmunological
odels of self-regulation.2
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Prayer for others is likewise understandable as a practical cop-
ng mechanism, but the idea that it might be efficacious for
nother person remains contentious. To avoid unnecessary reli-
ious connotations, the descriptive phrase distant healing inten-
ion (DHI) is sometimes used in the scientific and medical liter-
ture to refer to this practice.3 Distant healing intention effects
re considered scientifically doubtful by some because the “dis-
ant” in DHI means shielded from all known causal interac-
ions.4,5 Science is beginning to reconcile with the concept of
spooky action at a distance” within fundamental physics, but so
ar the idea that nonlocal effects might also exist in living sys-
ems,6 and be pragmatically useful in some way, evokes as much
ontempt as it does serious interest.

Because the mechanisms underlying postulated DHI effects
re unknown, most DHI experiments have focused on the
traightforward empirical question: does it work? Can DHI af-
ect medical symptoms and outcomes? Some clinical studies of
ospital inpatients and medical outpatients suggest that DHI
ight be medically efficacious,7,8 but as a whole the clinical

vidence remains uncertain.9,10

By contrast, when DHI is tested under controlled laboratory

onditions, the evidence is less ambiguous. Meta-analyses indi-
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ate that DHI produces repeatable effects in the human auto-
omic nervous system, detected typically by monitoring fluctu-
tions in one person’s electrodermal activity (EDA) while a
istant person mentally attempts to influence the target person’s
motions or attention.11,12 The literature also indicates that
HI effects can be detected in the central nervous system, as
easured in brain electrical activity13-17 and hemodynam-

cs,18,19 and also in the enteric nervous system.20

The laboratory evidence may be clearer than the clinical evi-
ence because there are no “competing” intentions to interfere
ith the test results, such as the prayers of clinical patients’ loved
nes, and also because physiological fluctuations can be objec-
ively monitored in real time, whereas healing responses in the
linic may progress over days or weeks. The context of labora-
ory studies is also quite different from that of clinical studies. In
he lab, the person assigned to “send” DHI (hereafter called the
ender) is typically a volunteer who is not especially motivated
r trained to provide DHI, and the person assigned to receive
HI (the receiver) is often just curious to see what will happen

the terms sender and receiver are used for expository reasons;
hey do not imply a signaling model as the underlying mecha-
ism). Given these low motivational factors, it should not be
urprising that the magnitude of effects observed in such studies
s rather small (eg, the meta-analytic effect size estimate reported
y Schmidt et al12 is Rosenthal’s21 d � 0.11; P � .001).
The goal of the present study was to see what would happen

hen the powerful, real-life motivations associated with clinical
rials of DHI were combined with the controlled context and
bjective measures offered by laboratory protocols. In addition,
ost previous DHI studies assigned the sender’s role to a labo-

atory staff member, so the sender and receiver were often strang-
rs. The present study sought to enhance the ecological validity
f postulated DHI-type connections between couples by recruit-
ng long-term, bonded pairs and by exploring the role of training
nd motivation in potentially modulating DHI effects. Given
he laboratory context, we did not test for distant healing per se,
ut rather the physiological effects of distant intention. With
his caveat in mind, the term DHI will be used hereafter for ease
f exposition.

ETHODS
articipants
airs of friends, long-term partners, married couples, and mother-
hild pairs were recruited to participate in one of three groups:
rained, wait, or control. Two of the groups were comprised of
dult couples, one of whom was healthy and the other was
ndergoing treatment for cancer. The cancer patients and their
artners were recruited throughout the San Francisco Bay area
y healthcare provider referrals and newspaper advertisements.
he study design was explained to interested parties, including

he random assignment to different conditions, the data collec-
ion procedures, potential risks and benefits, and their rights as
oluntary participants, including informed consent. Couples
ere excluded if they were participating in family therapy, were

eceiving any form of “energy healing,” if the partner was en-
olled in a cancer support group, or if they chose at any time to

eave the study. t

36 EXPLORE July/August 2008, Vol. 4, No. 4 Effects
The healthy partner was assigned the role of the sender of DHI
nd the patient the role of the receiver. In the trained group, the
ender attended a program involving discussion and practice of
DHI technique based on the cultivation of compassionate inten-

ion, defined as the act of directing selfless love and care toward
nother person, with intention to relieve their suffering and
nhance their well-being.

The training program, developed and provided by second
uthor, consisted of a daylong, eight-hour, group workshop,
ollowed by a daily half-hour practice at home for three months.
he program included a lecture on the healing potential of
ompassionate intention, discussion of common resistances to
ositive expectations about DHI, guided instruction in several
editation and mental focusing practices, and guided exercises

n breath-based techniques for enhancing compassion, as vari-
usly practiced in Tibetan Buddhism (the practice known as
onglen meditation),22,23 Judeo-Christian meditation,24,25 and
herapeutic touch.26

After attending the training session and practicing the DHI
editation daily for three months (healthy partners were asked

o keep a daily log to verify their practice), these couples were
ested in the laboratory. In the wait group, the couple was tested
efore the healthy partner attended the training program. A
hird group consisted of healthy couples who received no train-
ng (the control group). Of those recruited for the trained group
nd wait group, 10 couples eventually dropped out. Reasons
rovided included time constraints, dissolution of the couple’s
elationship, the couple was in search of a “quick fix,” death of a
atient, spouse was not available, complications of cancer, or
ecause one or more concepts in the training program clashed
ith the couple’s belief system.
When a couple arrived at the lab, informed consents were

igned and then the experimenters attached electrodes to each
erson to monitor five physiological variables. The principal
easurement was EDA, specifically, skin conductance level

SCL), as this is the variable most frequently employed in simi-
ar, previous studies. Electrodermal activity was monitored with
wo electrodes, each filled with an isotonic electrode gel (Biopac
EL101, Biopac, Goleta, Calif) and attached to the left palm by
sing double-sided adhesive collars (Biopac type TSD203, 8-mm
g/AgCl electrodes). These electrodes were attached to a Biopac
SR-100C EDA amplifier set to the 0- to 2-�S range (2 �S per

olt, or 0-20 �S for the full 10-volt range of the EDA amplifier).
For exploratory purposes, we also monitored one channel of

lectroencephalogram at Cz, fingertip blood volume on the left
humb, electrocardiogram, and abdominal respiration. Results
f those measurements will be reported in other publications.
ll signals were recorded at either 500 or 1000 samples per

econd, and each person was monitored by a separate physiolog-
cal recording system (Biopac M150, Biopac). To assist in the
omputational process, all raw physiological data were down-
ampled to 100 samples per second before analysis.

The couple was asked to maintain a “feeling of connected-
ess” with each other. To assist with this intentional focus, each
erson was asked to exchange a personal item, like a ring or
atch, and to hold that object in his/her free right hand for the
uration of the session. In the control group, couples were asked

o decide which of the two might be more receptive, and that

of Distant Intention on Patients’ Autonomic Nervous System
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erson was assigned the role of the receiver. In the trained group
nd wait group, the cancer patient was always the receiver.

nvironment
he receiver was asked to relax in a reclining chair inside a
ouble steel-walled, electromagnetically and acoustically
hielded chamber, as illustrated in Figure 1 (series 81 solid cell,
TS-Lindgren, Cedar Park, Tex). The receiver was informed that

he sender would be viewing his or her live video image at
andom times from a distant location, and that during those
eriods the sender would try to make a special intentional effort
o mentally connect with him or her. No one involved in the
xperiment knew exactly when those random periods would
ccur, as they were selected by a computer (described below).
A low-light video camera was focused on the receiver’s face,

nd the interior of the shielded room was illuminated with a
5-watt incandescent bulb. The physiology and video signals
ere routed outside the shielded room via optical fiber to two
omputers (SI Tech Models 2809/2010 and Model 2550, Bata-
ia, Ill), one dedicated to recording the receiver’s physiological
ignals and the other used to automatically run the experimental
ession, including switching the video image to the sender’s
ocation at random times.

To test for possible sensory cues between the sender and re-
eiver locations, audio tests were conducted to check whether
ones as loud as 110 dB at 1,000 Hz sounded in the sender’s
oom could be detected inside the receiver’s shielded chamber.
ubjective hearing tests along with quantitative audio tests using
digital sound level meter confirmed that the test tones were

ndistinguishable from background noise inside the chamber
model 840028, Sper Scientific, Scottsdale, Ariz). To further
solate the shielded room from potential infrasound cues, the
hamber rested upon a vibration-dampening vinyl mat in the

igure 1. Laboratory layout. The experimenter’s workstation (E) con
ender (PC-S) and the receiver (PC-R) Biopac systems. The third (PC-E)
as in an electromagnetically and acoustically shielded room; the se
asement of a building. g

ffects of Distant Intention on Patients’ Autonomic Nervous Syste
After the receiver was settled in the shielded room, the sender
as led through two closed doors to a dimly lit room 20 meters
way and asked to sit in a chair about a half meter in front of a
ideo monitor. An experimenter explained that when the video
onitor showed the receiver’s image, the sender was to try to
entally “connect” with the receiver with as much intensity as

ossible. The principal experimenter (D.R.) was blind to
hether a couple was in the trained or wait group but was aware
f the condition for the control group participants, the majority
f whom were recruited by and guided through the experimental
essions by L.K., D.M., and G.H.

The sender’s electrodes were connected to the same model
iopac system as the receiver’s, using the same type of amplifi-
rs, settings, and data sampling rates. The digitized outputs from
oth Biopac systems were transmitted over a local area network
nd streamed to two Windows-based PCs, each running
iopac’s Acknowledge 3.7.1 data collection software (Figure 1).

timulus Procedure
he timing of the viewing periods was controlled by a Windows
C running a program written by D.R. in Microsoft Visual Basic
.0. When that program was launched, it created a random
iming schedule for either 25 (control group) or 36 (motivated
roups) 10-second visual stimulus epochs. Epochs were sepa-
ated from one another by a randomly determined five to 40
econd interepoch interval (Figure 2; the random source in both
ases was based on Visual Basic 6.0’s pseudorandom algorithm,
eeded by the PC’s CPU clock at the beginning of each session).
o synchronize the sender and receiver physiological signals, at

he beginning of each stimulus epoch the computer switched the
ideo signal from the receiver’s chamber to the video monitor in
ront of the sender and simultaneously sent onset marker signals
o both the sender and receiver Biopac systems (using signals

d of three computers: two recorded the physiological data from the
olled the random timing of the stimuli and a video switch. The receiver
was in a distant room behind two doors and a double wall.
siste
contr
enerated by an analog to digital circuit; model ADR-100, On-
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rak Control Systems, Sudbury, Ontario, Canada). At the end of
ach stimulus epoch, the computer switched the video signal off
nd sent offset markers to the two Biopac systems. After both
articipants were secured in their respective rooms, the experi-
enter checked to see if the physiological recordings, marker

ignals, and video switch were operating properly. When every-
hing was in order, an experimenter started the controlling pro-
ram and attended to other tasks while waiting for the session to
nd.

ypotheses and Analyses
he principal hypothesis was that the sender’s DHI directed

oward the distant, isolated receiver would cause the receiver’s
utonomic nervous system to become activated. A secondary
nalysis explored whether the factors of motivation and training
odulated the postulated effect.
In the following description, the term epoch refers to the 20-

econd period from five seconds before stimulus onset to five
econds after stimulus offset (this range was used to examine the
hysiological responses in temporal context), and stimulus epoch
efers to the 10-second DHI period between stimulus onset and
ffset. The analysis examined changes in SCLs averaged across
pochs (ensemble average) to see how the sender and the receiver
esponded to DHI in time synchrony.

To determine the statistical significance of the observed re-
ults, the following procedures were independently applied to
he receiver and the sender SCL data. This bootstrap analysis, a
ommon method within the larger domain of computational
tatistics, is a nonparametric way of analyzing physiological data
ecause it makes no assumptions about the underlying structure
f the data, and because it answers precisely what we wish to
now: did SCL change in an unexpected way during the actual
timulus epochs, as compared with other, randomly selected
imes? All SCL data were smoothed using a one-second sliding
verage window (�500 msec), then a sequence of steps was
pplied as follows:

for each SCL sample in a given session, subtract the SCL value
at stimulus onset to form a measure of change in SCL during
that epoch
calculate the ensemble mean of the baseline-subtracted ep-
ochs in step one for each session
calculate the grand ensemble mean across all sessions of inter-

igure 2. Protocol for sender stimulus. Random interepoch intervals
ntention periods. The receiver’s live video image appeared on the m
est (eg, trained group sessions) b

38 EXPLORE July/August 2008, Vol. 4, No. 4 Effects
select random starting points in each session, one for each
epoch in the original session, and from those create new,
20-second random epochs; subtract the baseline from each of
these random epochs as in step one
form the ensemble mean of the random epochs
do the same for the other sessions, then calculate a grand
ensemble random epoch mean
repeat steps 4 to 6 10,000 times to build up a bootstrap distri-
bution of ensemble random epochs that could have occurred in
the experiment if the original epochs had occurred at different
times than they did in the actual experiment27

normalize each sample in the original ensemble average curve
(20 seconds � 100 samples/second � 2,000 samples) by using
the mean and standard deviation of the bootstrap distribution
formed in step seven, as zi � �xi � �i�⁄�i, where i ranges from
1 to 2,000 samples, xi is sample i from the original ensemble
mean, and �i is the mean and �i the standard deviation of the
associated sample from the bootstrap distribution; this step
essentially creates a z score for each sample in the original
ensemble epoch; basing the results on normalized scores
weights each epoch equally

Under the null hypothesis, the precise timing of the epochs
hould not matter because the receiver was thoroughly isolated
rom the sender. Thus, if at stimulus offset the normalized en-
emble epoch for the receiver significantly deviated from chance
as determined by the bootstrap process), it would suggest that
he receiver had responded to, or more generally was correlated
ith, the sender’s DHI. To avoid multiple testing problems, the
replanned hypothesis examined the normalized deviation only
t stimulus offset.

ESULTS
articipants
eventy-two people participated in the study (Table 1), includ-
ng two minors (a mother-son and mother-daughter pair: 36
ouples who together conducted a total of 40 sessions, 38 of
hich were usable (two control sessions could not be analyzed
ecause the senders’ physiological data failed to record prop-
rly). Ideally, the three groups of participants would have been
atched by gender and age, but in practice this was difficult to

chieve as the clinical groups mostly involved women with

ed from five to 40 seconds, separated by 10-second distant healing
during the sending periods, otherwise the monitor was black.
rang
reast cancer, and this tended to skew the age and gender of

of Distant Intention on Patients’ Autonomic Nervous System
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hose groups. In addition, two couples in the control group
witched roles as the sender and the receiver, and all individuals
n the control dyads were healthy.

All participants in the trained group and wait group filled out
emographics questionnaires upon beginning the study, then
efore and after the training periods they filled out question-
aires on mood,28 marital satisfaction,29 and spiritual well-be-

ng,30 and the patients only filled out the Functional Assessment
f Chronic Illness Therapy (FACIT, Version 4), a self-report
easure designed for cancer patients to assess various factors

ssociated with well-being.31,32 Analysis of the demographics
ndicated that the trained group and wait group were well

atched in terms of gender, ethnicity, family history of cancer,
ncome, prior participation in a cancer therapy group, and in-
olvement in a religious practice.
Analysis of the psychosocial data showed no significant dif-

erences in well-being, mood, or quality of life between healthy
artners in the trained group or wait group. However, trained
roup patients showed both a decline in physical well-being as
ompared with wait group patients (P � .01, two-tailed), and an
mprovement in spiritual well-being (P � .01, two-tailed; both
esults survive Bonferroni corrections for multiple tests). We
ight interpret this apparently contradictory outcome to imply,

urely as a metaphor, that distant intentions might act as church
ells that are rung incessantly to assist in healing the ill. The
enevolent intentions associated with such chimes may be per-
eived and appreciated by the mind, thereby raising one’s spirits,
ut they may also prevent the body from getting the rest it needs,
aking the body feel worse.

ata Conditioning
o reduce the potential biasing effects of movement artifacts, all
ata were visually inspected, and SCL epochs with artifacts were
liminated from further consideration (artifacts were identified
y D.R., who was not blind to each epoch’s underlying condi-
ion). This analysis slightly reduced the potential total of 1,170
o 1,140 epochs (97%) as follows: 387 of 410 trained epochs
94%), 360 of 360 wait epochs (100%), and 393 of 400 control
pochs (98%). The first two trained trials consisted of 25 epochs,
he last 10 consisted of 36 epochs, for 410 possible epochs.

lectrodermal Activity
he sender’s SCL across all epochs, sessions, and groups in-
reased substantially after stimulus onset, confirming the ex-
ected activation in the sender’s sympathetic nervous system as

able 1. Participant Demographicsa

Group Sessions Couples
Age of Sen

y (averag

ontrol 16 14 7–71 (4
rained 12 12 37–84 (5
ait 10 10 42–77 (5

, male; F, female.
aTwo of the 18 control sessions did not produce usable data.
result of the increased mental effort associated with providing E

ffects of Distant Intention on Patients’ Autonomic Nervous Syste
HI (Figure 3). About two seconds after stimulus onset, the
ender’s SCL began to increase, peaking three seconds later at
ore than z � 12 standard errors above the baseline. In addi-

ion, as predicted by the DHI hypothesis, the receiver’s SCL also
ignificantly increased. A half second after stimulus onset, the
eceiver’s SCL began to rise, peaking by stimulus offset at z � 3.9
tandard errors over the baseline (P � .00009; all P values cited
re two-tailed).

otivated Versus Control Groups
igure 4 is the same analysis applied to just the motivated group
trained group, N � 387 epochs; wait group, N � 360 epochs;
47 epochs combined, 22 participants). The receiver SCL signif-
cantly increased to z � 3.45 (P � .0006) at stimulus offset,
eaking at 7.8 seconds at z � 4.481 (P � 7.4 � 10�6).
By comparison, Figure 5 shows that the receiver SCL for the

ontrol group (16 sessions, 393 epochs) increased to z � 2.4 (P �
02) at stimulus offset. The difference between the motivated
nd control group outcomes at stimulus offset was not signifi-
ant (z � 0.73; P � .46). When comparing effect sizes per stim-
lus epoch (where e � z⁄�N, N being the number of epochs) as
hown in Figure 6, the receivers’ SCL at stimulus offset was
bserved to be about the same magnitude in all of the groups.

Age of Receiver,
y (average)

Gender of
Sender

Gender of
Receiver

24–58 (39) 11M/7F 5M/13F
38–78 (54) 7M/5F 4M/8F
41–79 (53) 9M/1F 1M/9F

igure 3. Sender (thin line) and receiver (bold line) normalized mean
kin conductance levels across all 38 sessions (N � 1,140 epochs),
rom five seconds before stimulus onset (at 0 seconds) to five seconds
fter stimulus offset (at 10 seconds), to show the effect in context.
der,
e)

1)
5)
7)
DA, electrodermal activity.

239m EXPLORE July/August 2008, Vol. 4, No. 4
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Comparison of the receiver SCL time course among three
roups reveals a more interesting trend, as shown in Figure 7.
eceivers in all three groups responded quickly at stimulus on-

et, but (1) the control group’s response subsided after four
econds, (2) the wait group’s response was initially stronger and
ubsided after five seconds, and (3) the trained group’s response
ontinued to progressively rise for eight seconds, reaching the
aximum deviation among all three groups (in this comparison,

he number of epochs in each curve is approximately the same,
o the normalized curves are not biased by differences in sample
ize: trained � 387 epochs, wait � 360 epochs, control � 393
pochs). These differences were not predicted in advance so they
ust be interpreted with caution. However, if future replications

ontinue to show similar patterns, then training plus motivation
ould appear to enhance receiver’s response over motivation
lone, and motivation would appear to enhance the response
ver interest alone.

igure 4. Sender (thin line) and receiver (bold line) normalized mean
kin conductance levels for all motivated sessions (n � 736 epochs).
DA, electrodermal activity.

igure 5. Sender (thin line) and receiver (bold line) normalized mean

kin conductance levels for control sessions (n � 393 epochs). e

40 EXPLORE July/August 2008, Vol. 4, No. 4 Effects
ISCUSSION
nalysis of all skin conductance data indicates that the sender’s
HI had a measurable effect on the receiver’s autonomic ner-

ous system. Inspection of the time course of SCL over the
verage epoch suggests that the trained group had a slower but
ore sustained effect, followed by a more moderate wait group

esponse, and an even smaller control group response. The over-
ll SCL effect size per session for the motivated groups was

� 3.45⁄�22 � 0.74, some 6.7 times larger than the earlier
eta-analytic estimate of ema � 0.11, and surprisingly even the

ontrol group effect size was some 5.4 times larger than ema (e �

.4⁄�16 � 0.60). It might be noted that the absolute magni-
udes of the observed effects were still rather small, for example,
or the receiver’s SCL, the peak changes over baseline amounted
o fractions of a microSiemen (of course, small magnitude effects
o not imply no effects; statistically speaking the results are
nambiguous).

igure 6. Comparison of sender and receiver effect sizes (per epoch)
easured at stimulus offset (with �2 standard error confidence

ntervals) for all sessions, motivated sessions (trained group and wait
roup combined), and trained, wait, and control groups separately.
DA, electrodermal activity.

igure 7. Normalized comparison of receiver skin conductance lev-

ls in the three groups. EDA, electrodermal activity.

of Distant Intention on Patients’ Autonomic Nervous System
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lternative Explanations
any artifacts can produce outcomes that mimic DHI effects. In

rder of decreasing likelihood, they include measurement arti-
acts, sensory leakage between the sender and receiver, the re-
eiver’s anticipation of the timing of stimulus epochs, software
rtifacts, violation of statistical assumptions, selective data re-
orting, and collusion between the sender and the receiver.
Potential measurement artifacts include electrical crosstalk

hat can arise between amplifiers in the same monitoring device,
r artifacts induced into the equipment due to electromagnetic
EM) pulses associated with switching the video monitor signal
t stimulus onset and offset. The possibility of crosstalk was
recluded by using two independent Biopac monitors located
0 meters apart, each with its own data recording computer.
otential effects of EM pulses were significantly diminished by
he use of a double steel-walled EM-shielded room and 20-meter
eparation between the sender and the receiver. The shielded
hamber was designed to effectively block all EM radiation
bove 10 kHz, but it did not block extremely low frequency EM
r magnetic fields. Living systems are known to be sensitive to
eak EM and magnetic fields, so bioelectromagnetic factors
annot be absolutely ruled out as potential artifacts.33 However,
rior successful studies (in distant perception tasks) conducted
ith the sender on land and the receiver in a submarine under
any meters of seawater raise doubts that extremely low fre-

uency signals are sufficient to explain this type of “nonlocal”
utcome.34 Further doubts are raised because of evidence sug-
esting that DHI effects can be observed even when the sender
nd the receiver are displaced in time.35-37

Sensory leakage artifacts can include conscious or uncon-
cious visual, auditory, or vibratory cues that might pass between
he sender and the receiver. Such artifacts were precluded from
he present experiment through the use of separate rooms for the
ender and receiver, the latter being a heavily shielded chamber,
nd through prior sound leakage tests. In addition, the experi-
enters were located between the sender and receiver locations,
ith no other points of access between the two sites, so any
ttempt by the couple to communicate through ordinary means
ould have been detected. Moreover, the physiological condi-

ion of both participants was continually monitored during the
xperiment, allowing detection of the smallest bodily move-
ents in either person. No gross motor movements consistent
ith attempts at surreptitious signaling were detected in any of

he sessions.
For other potential artifacts, could the receiver have antici-

ated when the stimulus epochs were about to occur and then
espond accordingly? This possibility was prevented through the
se of random interepoch timing and double-blind conditions.
o one knew in advance of a session when each DHI epoch
ould begin. The random timing and blinded design is also

elevant to assessing the impact of a potential bias due to the
wareness of D.R. of which couples were in the control group,
nd to the fact that most of the data from the control couples
ere collected by L.K., D.M., and G.H. Could different inter-
ersonal styles among these four investigators have influenced
ow couples responded in this experiment? The question arises
ecause investigators holding different a priori opinions about

he likelihood of DHI effects have reported results, even in “

ffects of Distant Intention on Patients’ Autonomic Nervous Syste
ointly run experiments, that fell into alignment with their indi-
idual beliefs.38 However, a replication study designed to exam-
ne the role of interpersonal interactions in more detail failed to
upport the earlier results, thus the influences that different in-
estigators may have on DHI outcomes remain uncertain.39 In
ny case, all investigators in the present study were open to the
oncept of DHI, so although some interpersonal bias cannot be
uled out, it seems unlikely that the knowledge of D.R. on which
ouples participated in the control group would have had much
mpact on the outcome. Indeed, all three groups showed signif-
cant results in the preplanned outcomes.

Potential violations of the assumptions underlying parametric
tatistics were avoided by using a nonparametric, computational
ootstrap procedure to normalize the ensemble averages. To
revent selective reporting biases, data from all usable epochs
cross all sessions were analyzed and reported for the measure of
rincipal interest (SCL). Collusion between the sender and the
eceiver would have been exceedingly difficult to carry out, not
nly because the EM shielding prevented obvious signaling
ethods such as sounds and cell phones, but because almost all

f the couples participated in only one session, so they did not
now what to expect in advance about the laboratory setup or
he experimental protocol.

nterpretations
f not due to conventional explanations, then how do we inter-
ret these results? Sloan and Ramakrishnan5 have asserted that
Nothing in our contemporary scientific views of the universe or
onsciousness can account for how the ‘healing intentions’ or
rayers of distant intercessors could possibly influence the
physiology] of patients even nearby let alone at a great dis-
ance.”

Is it really true that nothing in science suggests the presence of
onnections between apparently isolated objects? Quantum en-
anglement, a far from common sense effect predicted by quan-
um theory and later demonstrated as fact in the laboratory,
hows that under certain conditions, elementary particles that
ere once connected appear to remain connected after they

eparate, regardless of distance in space or time. If this property
s truly as fundamental as it appears to be, then in principle
verything in the universe might be entangled.40 Everyday ob-
ects and humans certainly do not appear to show such entan-
lements, and there are nontrivial arguments for why small-scale
ntanglement would be difficult to sustain in large, living sys-
ems. But still, one cannot help wondering what if this concept
id apply to humans? In a casual, indifferent, unmotivated cou-
le, entanglements between their minds and bodies may be dif-
cult to detect, not only in a fundamental physics sense, but
ven in an ordinary psychodynamic sense. By comparison, in a
ong-term, highly motivated, bonded couple, and with the
ender specifically trained to provide compassionate intention,
he underlying correlations might be far more evident. Such a
elational model is appealing because it does not require any-
hing (force, energy, or signals) to pass between the sender and
he receiver. Instead, it postulates a physical correlation that is
lways present between people (and everything else) due to the

nonlocal threads” from which the fabric of reality is woven.
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Another possible interpretation is that the outcomes of this
nd similar experiments are due to precognition on the part of
he investigators, who manage to begin each session at just the
ight time so as to match natural fluctuations in the receiver’s
hysiology with the randomly determined moments of stimulus
nset and offset. Although such an explanation may seem im-
lausible, independent evidence in favor of retrocausal effects in
umans continues to accumulate,41-46 so it is not inconceivable.
ndeed, because there are as yet no adequate theoretical models
hat would predict macroscopic correlations akin to DHI, we are
bliged to remain open to a wide range of possible explanations.
A key limitation in the present study was the lack of closely
atched demographics among the three groups. Given this lim-

tation, it would be imprudent to draw strong conclusions about
erformance differences among the groups. However, based on
he overall support of the formal hypothesis, it is possible to
raw one conclusion: directing one’s attention toward a distant
erson apparently causes measurable changes in that person’s
ervous system. This suggests that DHI provides more than a
sychological coping mechanism, and that prayer for others is
he second most popular complementary and alternative medi-
ine modality for a very simple reason: it has an effect on the
uman body, presumably an effect that is usually perceived as
eneficial in some way. Whether it specifically promotes healing
emains to be seen.
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